
- WATERSHED DEVELOPMENT I[I INDIA

The Neeron(h0l Proie(l \vith 0n 0ulloy of Rs. 2142 (rores soughi lo lronsl0te inio better implemeniotion ihe 0uk0mes o, Prodh0n
i40nlri (rishi Sinrh0yi Yoi0n0 (PMl(SY). Neer0n(h0l lupported both the ronserv0tion ond produ(tion ouk0mes inrluding the
0v0ilohilily o, w0fer in r0infed oIe0s, (0lering to lhe needs of sm0ll 0nd m0rgin0lformers os wellos ihe orsei-lest in(luding
v/omen. Neeron(h0l in(orpor0led lhe besl prodi(es of \llotelshed m0n0gemeni in lndi0. lt emphosized ihe need to improve
knowledge rh0ring in supporl ol pr0ied prep0r0tion, publi5h dr0li reportr 0n progresr 0(hieved, r0llote hest pr0di(es in key
ore0s, (0nduding knowledge J0irs 0nd worksh0ps.

he rainfed areas of lndia are arnongst the
most chailenging for the sustenance of
agrarian economy, They are almost entirely

single cropped areas with scanty rainfall, prone to
frequent droughts, soil erosion, characterized by
fragile pasture lands necessitating large-scale cattle
migration, depleting water tables, low employment
opportunities and chronic poverty levels. tt
was to address these very ,hallenging agrrridn
economies that the watershed development and
soil conservation programs were formulated.

Watershed Development lnitiatives in the
1990s:

ln the 1990s, watershed based efforts at
resource management had great appeal amongst
academics, policy rnakers, environmentalists and
had spawned considerable activity on a pan lndia
basis. lndia's policy makers held the view that
the watershed approach was inherently
sound and filled a major gap in our
ldrd ard waler developnenr programs.
Fron -he WARASA gu:delires rr 1990-
91 to the 2015 NEERANCHAL guidelines,
integrated watershed management
program has remained a flagship program
for government in its efforts for drought
moderation. The prograrn has developed
into a huge people's movement based
on pragmatism and effective regional
organizations.

The Government of lndia
held the view that the best way to
reclaim watersheds was through an
integrated management model given
the inter-linkages between the diverse
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dimensions - the natural resources, humans
and cattle all of which were inter-twined. Lack of
comprehensiveness and integrated management of
watershed management activities led to severe soil
erosion and environmental problems- Watershed
development projects were considered feasible if
the benefit cost analysis indicated that the benefits
exceeded costs, or if each of the separate purposes
of the project indicated benefits equal to costs.
Watershed development works of drainage line
treatment, farm ponds, use of vegetativetechnology
for soil con<ervation were undertaken ir areas
where maximum benefits could be realized, with
the objective of achieving the highest cost benefit
ratio.

DPAP and DDP:

Dr. C.H. Hanumantha Rao chaired a technical
committee on Drought Prone Areas Program

A Watershed
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(DPAP) and the Desert Development
Program (DDP). He recommended these
schemes be recast on a moTe parUcipatory

watershed development model to make

them effective. He said that despite the fact
that DPAP and DDP had been in operahon
for almost 2 decades, it was observed that
the programs had not created a substantiat
impact. The drought conditions in the

country were increasing and eco ogical

degradation was taking place unabated
especlalLy ln drought prone and desert
areas. The success stories at Ralegaon Sldhl

and Adgaon in Maharashtra, Kabbalnala and

Mittemari in Karnatak, lhabua ln MadhYa

Pradesh presented a case that drought can

be beaten with concerted efforts for development
on watershed basis and active participation of
local farmers willing to undergo sacrifices and

share benefits. The committee recommended
that greater attention be given to people's own

strategies and their own indigenous technologies
including the ocalLy preferred plans so as to
incorporate them in the programs to mihgate the
riBor( o'droLBhl. lheV reiterdted lhat l'arronrous
management development and utilization of land,

water and vegetation resources on watershed basiS

should be impemented with totaL participation

of beneficiaries. The recomrnendations of the
Technical Committee on DPAP and DDP resulted

in comprehensive recasting of these schemes on

watershed develoPment basis,

NWDPRA:

The watershed rrovement was much more

than an organized effort of Government. lt entailed
complex issues of coordination as 1nd ia entered the
watershed collaborative era giving greater access to

citizens and ocal organizations ln decision maklng

and holistjc management principles. The National

Watershed Development Program for Rainfed

Areas (NWDPRA) recognized that sustainability was

possible only through people's participatjon and

implementation should be through a participatory

modei. lt further recognized that capacitY building

was needed for all stakeholders. lnstitutional
development shouLd start from the planning

stage and continue to project implementation and

maintenance stages, Exposure vlsits were necessarY

for increasing awareness levels and interaction. The
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role of women was seen as crucial from plan n ing to
implementation. Monitoring and evaluation from an

independent agency was necessary. Conventional
watershed activities had little potential for
raising incomes of farmers, Hence the integrated
management of watersheds broadened the scope

of projects to include subsidiary income generating

actjvities, agricultural/ non agricultural activlties.

The objectives of the NWDPRA were (a)

conservation, development and sustainable

'nanagFment of wale"sheds .nrlLdinB lhei' use

(b) enhancement of agricultural productivity and

productjon, (c) restoration of ecological balance

in the degraded and fragile rainfed ecosystems

by greening the areas through appropriate mix of

shrubs, trees and grasses, (d) reductron in regional

disparily between irrigated and rainfed areas and (e)

creation of sustainable employment opportunities.
The focus was on the guiding principles of NWDPRA

conservation of natural resources, integrated

dpvelopmenr of .1atdral a1d )o(ial re)ources ir
sltu moisture conservation, sustainable farming

systems, adoption of ridge to valley approach, due

emphasis on mobilization of communities at village

level, direct funding and empowerment of village

communities and building indigenous innovations.

The Watershed development was undertaken in

a phased manner, wlth an awareness generation

phase, a capacity building phase and a project

implementation phase followed by sustainable

management phase. The District level project

implernentatjon agencY was supported by village

level watershed development teams and watershed
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IWDP:

From 1990-99, the Worid Bank financed tndiat
I tpgr o t.d Wdter\Led Dev- oome-lt pr ograrr WDp).
h. oroje(r obtpcfivp. wpte to -trodLr p ,r proved

and sustainable land management prachces in
selected watersheds through the promohon ot cost
effective and replicable conservatjon technologies.
The project sought to aclopt institutional
arrangements to facilitate inter agency coordination
in watershed planning and implementation, and to
ensure full participation of watershed land users
in the development and management of cornmon
propertjes.

Fo lowing comple6on, the World Bank
assessmentof the projectoutcomesWas satisfactory,
Al project oblectives were substantiallV achieved.
The program of land treatments were either
substantially achieved or even exceeded and were
generally of good quality and developments created
positive impacts on the conservation and restoration
of natural resources and increased agricultural
produchon. The project also substantially improved
the collective capability of government agencies to
implement programs of watershed development.
t helped achieve substanhal involvement and
commitment of iocal communities in planning,
managing and ma,ntaining improvements of
comrnunal and individual natLrral resouTces and
assets,

The key lessons learnt werel

lnitiatives that benefitted project
im p'e rr e r td tio. ilcluopd {i) -pBUtar (rperv ston
and constructive approach, (ii) flexibility
to respond to the needs and priorities of
beneficiaries, (iii) emphasis on beneficjary
participation and strict y followtng cost sharing
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norms, (iv) regu ar trainrng/ exposure of the
staff to methodologies and experiences in
watershed development, (v) maintenance of
staff continuity; (vi) introductjon of innovative
ways to facilitate inter state exchange of
experiences.

Potential improvements that should be
considered in the design of future watershed
development projects included the need to
assign sufficient tirne and emphasis in the
beginning of projects to Sovernmental ancl
communityjointplanning(defi ning, locatjonand
sequencing project interventions and assigning
responsibility) in watershed development.This
was necessary to ensure direct emphasis on
women's needs, aspiratjons and lnvolvement
in wJrpr,ned devplopmenL a1o g,vF nore
emphasis to policy and action pla ns concerning
macro leve management of natura resources,
oatFcUlJ y'S( tps d9.oc'ared w,rl o!er gtdzt.g
and over utilizatton of naturalfodder and forest
re50urce5_

HAR IYALI:

With the emergence of the panchayti Raj
institutions, the watershed development teams
at village level got merged with Gram panchayats.
This resulted in watershed development programs
at each level being administered by people who
had many other responsibilities. This was seen ar
the district level and also at the fieicJ levels. There
were coordination difficulties between transient
actors pursuing departmental agendas. The sharp
focus needed to implement watershed programs
was often absent because the officials had many
other competing priorities. The HARtyALI guidelines
required to be recast for effective implementation.
The Parthasarathy corrmittee report recommended
a NationalAuthority for Susta ina ble Developmentof
Rainfed Areas, to be set up as a quasi independent
authority to manage the watershed programs.
This National Authority was to be responsible
for bringing prosperity to the watershed regions
through the sustainable development of natural
resource base, The Committee also recommended
that watershed development works be taken
up over a 8 year program period divided into 3
phases phase I for 2 years to be termed as the
preparatory phase of the program, phase ll for 4
years to be termed as the resource augmentatjon
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and institution building phase and phase lll for 2
years to be termed as the sustainable livelihoods
and productivity enhancement phase. The Technical
Committee formulated the Neeranchal guidelines
for watershed development to replace the Hariyali
guidelines.

NEERANCHAL:

In 2015, Government of lndia approved the
World Bank assisted project "Neeranchal" for
implementation, The Neeranchal scheme was
designed to bring ebout institutional changes ir
watershed and rainfed agricultural management
practices in lndia. lt aimed to build systems that
ensure watershed programs and rainfed irrigation
management practices are better focused and more
coordinated and have quantifiable results. Further
it aims to devise strategies for the sustainability
of improved watershed management practices in
program areas, even after the wlthdrawal of project
support. lt promoted a watershed plus approach,
suppor L improved equity, livehhoods, dnd incomes
through forward linkages on a platform of
inclusiveness and local participation.

The Neeranchal Project with an outlay of
Rs.2142 crores sought to translate into better
implementation the outcomes of Pradhan Mantri
Krishi Sinchayi Yojana (PMKSY). Neeranchal
supported both the conservation and production
outcomes including the availability of water ;n
rainfed areas, catering to the needs of small and
marginal farmers as well as the asset-less, including
women. Neeranchal incorporated the best practices

of watershed management in lndia. lt emphasized
the need to improve knowledge sharing in support
of project preparation, publish draft reports on
progress achieved, collate best practices in key
areas, conducting knowledge fairs and workshops.
The challenges remained in enhanced participation
of communities, building stronger capacitjes and
systems to plan, implement, monitor and post-
project sustainability of local insdtutions and assets.
These challenges were to be addressed during the
implementation phase under Neeranchal.

NRAA:

The National Rainfed Area Authority (NRAA)

was constituted as an attached office of the
Department of Agriculture and Cooperation in
2006. The authority serves as an advisory body for
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policy and program formulation and monitoring
o'schemes dnd programs to resolve the a8raran
challenges across the vast rainfed system of the
country besides promoting sustainable pracbces for
steady growth of agricultural sector and farmer's
welfare. The NRAA serves as a knowledge platforrn
and connects research and academic institutions and
implementing agencies. lt also focuses on livelihood
opportunities forthe landless and marginal farmers
who constitute a large majority of the rainfed area
population. NRAA facilitates skill and knowledge
development of farmers and enables openness
and ability to adopt improved technologies and
management practices for crop production,
animal husbandry, horticulture, agro forestry and
farm resources linked enterprises, The strategy
for achieving sustainable and comprehensive
development of the rainfed system in the country
is guided by the principles of integrated farming
systems, watershed management and resilience in
the context of climate change.

The long-term measures for drought mitigation
suSSested by the NRAA are in-situ conservation of
rain water, contour cultivation, sowing on ridges
or rarsed beds e>pecially in black soils can raise
productivity by 15-20 per cent. Seed replacement
rate of pulses, oilseeds and cereals with latest
improved varieties would enable enhanced yields.
Breed improvement of cattle population along
with castration of scrub bulls has been identified
as a major intervention. The NRAA has also
recommended longer credit cycles in rainfed areas
in cases of weather contingency,

Conclusion:

Toconclude, itcan besaidthatlndia'swatershed
development programs in the collaboratr've era
have witnessed several success stories. The country
has established an apex authority the NRAA for
technical assistance. The program guidelines have
been made highly participatory and adequate time
has been Bivenfor implementation. The government
has provided adequate resources and manpower
for effective implementation. In the successful
implementatjon of the Neeranchal program lies the
future ol million5 of rainfed farmers of lndia.

(The outhor is on IAS ofiicer ol 7989 bdtch,
dnd is cufiently posted dsChdimdn Rojdsthon Tox
Bodrd, Emdil: vs nivos@nic.in)
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